
T
AKE a turn around an arcade or family entertainment 
centre in A ia and c ance  are you ill  nd rou  of 
c ildren ent u ia  cally layin  at a e ecome 

no n a   in  ame   en featurin  a ori ontal 
touc creen it  mul  le layer ta  on  ut al o 
found in u ri t ca inet  t e e ame  ty ically 
c allen e layer  to catc  or oot   t at im t eir 

ay acro  t e creen
As previously reported by InterGame, in Time one loca  ons, or e ample, 

these  tles are a ma or dra  or children than s to their rela  vely simple 
game play and the sense o  team or  they provide  Although everyone 
playing the game is by and large playing or themselves, the game has a 
shared e perience that di  ers to that created by a ban  o  video 
racing games, or e ample

Already a staple product or many hinese manu acturers, 
games o  ering this ind o  e perience are ma ing their 

ay into ne  territories, as leading manu acturers 
rom around the orld begin to introduce products 

o  their o n design based on this concept
 ames, or instance, recently unveiled 

Harpoon agoon eaturing a 
hori ontal ins  
monitor  The our player 
game charges players ith 

the tas  to s ill ully shoot 
harpoons at the various  sh 

that appear on screen  
layers must an  cipate hen 

the hidden elly  sh ill come 
out o  a treasure chest in order to 

in the super bonus  The cabinet, hich re uires 
rela  vely li  le  oor space and is at a child riendly height, 

also eatures s in each corner o  the game to create a 
glo ing and  oa  ng e  ect  to a  ract players  t is among 

the  rst  shing games to be introduced as a  c et redemp  on 
piece

That style o  game o  a lo  table top ith our or  ve 
people sat around it is incredibly popular in Asia,  said us  n 
ur e o  ega Amusements urope, hich distributes the game 

on behal  o   sually  shing based, some  mes ood
based, these games are massive and 

have been around 
a long  me  

Harpoon is 
among the 
 rst to be 
esternised 

and redemp  on
orientated  n Asia 
they tend to be 

coin in, coin out or 
medal in, medal out

The signs are that 
a redemp  on based 
 shing game has great 

poten  al ithin non
Asian territories, he 
said  Harpoon agoon 
is proving absolutely 
that  very  me e get a container 
in, it s going straight out o  the door

uch o  their appeal is in the style o  game 
play, hich is both engaging and inclusive

ecause it can be played by our people, it can be a amily 
playing together,  said ur e  t s interac  ve because you re acing each 
other  t s di  erent to doing a our or  ve player driver, here you re head
to head  it s not so much compe   ve as it is interac  ve and playing as a 
team  t s a great e perience

ne company ta ing the  shing theme and placing it in a amiliar, upright 
cabinet se   ng is niversal pace  Although some  shing games in Asia have 
a gaming element to them and are there ore not aimed at children, the style 
o  play appears to be ma ing its ay onto the amily arcade  oor in greater 
numbers  

There are no  several manu acturers that have launched products that 
have a  shing theme that are purely or amily mar ets,  said  general 
manager teven Tan  ur irate s Hoo  is an e ample o  this

irate s Hoo  eatures a  shing reel mechanism designed to eel li e real 
 shing  t is a ast paced game that re uires both s ill and  ming, here 

the bigger the  sh you catch, the higher the score  t includes a ins  
monitor, mul  coloured  lights and rota  ng reel handles ith mul  ple 
tension se   ngs  players need to pull harder to land the bigger  sh

The game has a reel eature that allo s the player to en oy real  shing 
ac  on hile catching  sh,  e plained Tan  n this game, there is both an 
element o  s ill and  ming re uired

t is also a t o player game, so dra s on that theme o  a shared goal
e pre er to design games that primarily target the use o  s ill and 

 ming, and hich are based purely on un, ith some designed or the 
mul  player environment,  said Tan

hether  shing games ill gain trac  on and become a staple o  
amusement  oors around the orld remains to be seen, but certainly they 
o  er a di  erent ind o  e perience to typically younger players  a group 
that is some  mes overloo ed hen it comes to games design

A major attraction in Asia, where 
they are commonplace in arcades 

markets around the world

Reeling them in

There are now several manufacturers that have 

are purely for family markets
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o t ern E ro e  e laine  ei engr er. 
t i  e  to a  ract rig t  een er onnel. 

T e n m er o  o  on  to en  on lei re 
 me ac  i  e  i  growing. T  we are 

com e  ng wit  an e er increa ing n m er o  
entertainment o  on . t i  o r oc  to o 
our job the best we can – by providing 
 rst-rate gaming loca  ons with the best gaming 

machines and games.”
n this economic climate, however, how likely 

are operators to invest in their businesses?
“This all depends on the gaming segment 

and the country the operator is ac  ve in,” said 
Ama  c’s Engstberger. “ n general, land-based 
gaming is facing challenging  mes and operators 
need to invest in their loca  ons to make them 
stand out and so make players wish to visit 
them instead of staying at home and playing on 
the internet or choosing mobile gaming.” 

According to Andy Dinning 
of Astra Games, there is a 
real sense of needing to 
innovate in order to o  er 
valuable solu  ons.

“Our sector has never been 
under so much pressure to 
deliver outstanding solu  ons 
for such a variety of pla  orms 
across the coin-op sector,” he 
said. “We are entering a new 
world of providing e ci  ng 
and crea  ve products for a 
mul  tude of applica  ons. As 
such we are ac  vely seeking 
people who can deliver those 
objec  ves for mobile, online and 
other areas that – for obvious 
reasons – we have to keep a 
lid on. That said, it all boils 
down to crea  vity  a  er all, 
we as designers are basically 
crea  ve problem solvers who 
aim to produce commercially 
viable solu  ons that work on 
all pla  orms.”

Evidently the sector is successfully 
impor  ng ideas from other industries 
and entertainment markets and 
integra  ng them into the amusement 
o  ering, which is key. Genera  ng 
ideas from within is equally as 

important and it is clear from the latest 
ra   of game and product releases 
that today operators are spoilt for 
choice – even in the leanest of years 
investment is s  ll being ploughed into 
R D. t is also being channelled into 

the recruitment and development of 
designers, so  ware programmers, 

engineers and technicians. 
Much of this, ’m sure, is 

because consumer tastes 
and operator requirements 

demand this, while at the 
same  me there is a desire to 

work beyond the constraints 
of tradi  on and consider 
what games we’ll all be 
playing and how we’ll 
be playing them in the 
years ahead.     

“Our sector has never been under 
so much pressure to deliver 
outstanding solutions for such a 
variety of platforms across the 
coin-op sector”

“The new operators understand 
that they need to put a full package 
together for the whole family. Many 
older locations are upgrading 
themselves. They realise they need to 
offer multiple attractions and make 
their places a destination. They are 
also learning the value of social 
media to spread the work on what 
they offer and how much fun their 
locations are. Technology has grown 
and so has the use of social media in 
the marketing of locations.” 
Jimmy Chaps, 
Coast to Coast Entertainment 

“It is absolutely vital that we look 
outside the established comfort zone 
of the amusement sector. It would 
be dismissive to assume that the 
best ideas for coin-op can only come 
from within coin-op. It’s crucial 
that the ideas ‘gene pool’ remains 
at a healthy depth - and to keep it 
topped up we must recruit and take 
inspiration from further a ield.”
Andy Dinning, 
Astra Games 

“In the ield of prizes it is hugely 
important to look beyond the 
industry for inspiration. Plush has 
its place but electronics taps into 
a whole new player demographic 
and it is an ideal accompaniment 
to the new wave of prize vending 
machines, such as Barber Cut and 
Dunk Tank Prize from Namco, 
which have opened up a whole new 
area of machine operation. Here 
at Namco Prize Division we look at 
what people would really like to win 
– the gadgets that they might not 
be able to afford but would love to 
own. Those are the prizes that bring 
players back for more.” 
James Anderson, 
Namco Prize Division 

“Although there has been progress 
with innovation across the whole of 
the industry, the main push has been 
in the areas that are able to utilise 
new technologies with the greatest 
ease. With smartphone and tablet 
technology so proli ic and easily 
accessible to Joe Public, touchscreen 
development is moving forward 
quickly as it is ‘expected’ to be seen 
across all variants of entertainment. 
Some gameplay lends itself to 
touchscreen and some does not - 
not necessarily all redemption or 
all video, but particular styles of 
gameplay within those sectors.” 
Steven Tan, Universal Space

“Since we’re searching for new 
technologies or any new sources 
of innovation, we involve new 
generations and professionals - and 
this will never change as long as we 
search for new and ields, markets 
or technologies. Increased creativity 
and knowledge makes it harder to 
constantly reach new levels, so you 
have to think out of the box and 
combine different channels.” 
Dietmar Straubinger, TAB Austria 

“We really operate in a global 
market and having young adults 
and families as the end customer in 
this industry, forces operators and 
manufacturers to stay updated with 
all the more popular trends. The 
same goes for the system providers. 
There is in luence from other 
successful marketing operations, 
the use of social media, smartphone 
apps, etc.” 
Andrea Bisi, Embed International 

“The biggest barrier to introducing 
new technologies is creating a 
business model that works for 
patrons, operators and locations 
alike. Because many new technologies 
don’t it the pay-to-play model that 
has been the standard until recently, 
you have to remain lexible and 
innovative on the business side as 
well as the technology side.” 
Ron Richards, AMI Entertainment 

Quote,
unquote,
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A
LL it takes these days is 
a touch of screen on a 
tablet or smartphone and 
consumers have access to 
thousands of games. From 
a simple hand of solitaire 
to a record high score on 

Temple Run, it’s become commonplace for 
everyone to play games anywhere from in 
bed to on the bus. Great fun for players but 
poten  ally problema  c for the pay to play 

sector which requires customers to not just get 
out of bed but also travel to an FEC, undeniably 
more e  ort than swiping a screen.

T e ector wa   r t roc e   t e ri e o  
ome con ole  wit  t e li e  o  t e Atari 

an  now o  an  la Sta  on. t a ingle 
a o t or t e con ole an  game meant 
la er  were a le to game in t e com ort o  

a ome en ironment  wit o t nee ing to t 
more coin  in to la  rt er. Now t at t e 
gaming e erience i  orta le on a ta let or 

mart one  la er  not onl  a e t e ree om 
to la  on t e mo e t al o a ge ariet  o  
choice via the internet.

hat then  will enco rage c tomer  to ee  
earching or the gaming e erience in arca e  

an  E  hat an arca e can o  er  e on  a 
ta let  i  an e erience or more o  o r en e . 
A in to the i  erence etween ownloa ing 
a m ic trac  an  ing an  then la ing the 
ame ong on vin l  an E  ha  the chance to 

e cite more than one en e.

Engaging
sensesthe

One of the biggest challenges facing the pay-to-play sector is convincing 
consumers who have access to a whole host of smartphone, tablet and 
console gaming experiences to part with their cash to play amusement 
games. The key to this is offering an experience that cannot be replicated 
in the home, writes Joelle Jefferis 



machines appealing.
ing some s ill level is alwa s important. 

or e ample a moving rim ring a game o  
as et all is a great wa  to a  more n to 

the game.
oast to oast is also temp  ng a i  erent 

a ience into arca es than the tra i  onal o th 
target  oc sing on parents alongsi e their 
chil ren. We have ha  some s ccess p a  ng 
ol er re emp  on games  p   ng a new spin 
on them  haps remar e . We also loo  to 
spar  the parents  interests as we now the 
parents o  to a  grew p pla ing ac an  

ong  alaga  etc.
With ic et orna o  oast to oast s twist 

on the classic mone  lowing game  an  amco 
releasing p ates on ac an  it s clear that 
game machines are a pas  me which can e 
share  etween all genera  ons o  the amil . 

owever  this arca e nostalgia is a selling point 
that is also eing capitalise  on with apps. croll 
thro gh the pp tore or the n roi  mar et 
an  on o  er are all in s o  arca e classics  
rom coin p shers to pin all an  o  en the re 
ree to ownloa . la ers se virt al coins  to 

win virt al pri es t can se real mone  to  

more virt al coins i  the  r n o t.
ere tho gh is an area where the 

pa to pla  sector will alwa s e a le to 
have the e ge  a pri e won in a real arca e 
is a ph sical possession. happs e plaine  

e emp  on games along with cranes an  
merchan isers are the games that ma e 
the most mone  as the  o  er pri es an  
challenges the pla ers o not get rom pla ing 
vi eo games.

We have o n  wa s to ven  almost an  
t pe o  pri e rom o r cranes. We are constantl  
tes  ng new pri es as well as eveloping new 
wa s  with se o  promo  ons  to ven  the 
pri es c stomers want to win.

t seems that the ph sicalit  o  an  is a 
sensa  on that hasn t et een replicate   
the worl  o  apps an  it s een an increasing 
tren  or stan ar  vi eo games to also now 
o  er  c ets.

ther than simpl  the sensa  on o  victor  
the s stan  al eel o  an arca e game comes 
in the act o  pla ing. ol ing g n sim lators 
an  throwing alls have long een part o  the 

n at entertainment centres   ames is 
capitalising on this tangi le sensa  on while 
incorpora  ng the to chscreens that also ma e 
ta lets an  smartphones via le.

eneral manager o   teven an 
e plaine   has alwa s trie  to eep 

p with technolog  in its esigns sing man  
i  erent approaches  t the to chscreen

sensi  ve approach has ena le  s to evelop a 
new range  the arnival eries  the  rst o  which 
is n air ash. he pla er ses real so   alls 
to throw at the to ch sensi  ve screen  so it is a 
mi  o  the tra i  onal an  mo ern.

 ames is loo ing at ta ing the est o  
the mo ern innova  ons an  the tra i  onal an  
crea  ng an e perience which cannot e easil  
replicate  at home sing sensor  me i ms 
s ch as air an  water an  com ining it with 
to chscreen. he ma orit  o  o r games are 
aime  at chil ren an  the  s  ll love the to ch 
e perience that ma es it so m ch more real.

his mi  o  the sensor  with the new 
technologies is a tren  that machines are eing 
carrie  awa  . ltho gh stri es in technolog  
mean compe   on or the coin op sector  it also 
is a le to incorporate an  gain rom them. 

pecial e  ects an  antas  c graphics 
were once pon a  me a rarit  in coin op 
am sement  commente  an. o a  however  

alit  graphics an  so n  are availa le 
cheaper to pro ce an  there ore  altho gh it 
will e an a e  cost an  certainl  ta e e tra 
 me or evelopment  it is via le.

achines that especiall  have to eep p 
with technolog  are interac  ve an   ri es. 

 er e pos re to high alit  home consoles  
the ar is m ch higher or the content an  

overall e perience o  ri es sa s a i ala i 
rom riotech. 

We want people to have an interac  ve 
e perience that the in home game console 
e perience ran l  won t e a le to compete 
against. We want people to leave their homes 
an  to have an e perience that is ni e  
e plaine  ala i. on  n all  improving home 
consoles means this re ires n ling man  

i  erent aspects incl ing pict res  so n s an  
mo  on. riotech aims to ring the elements o  
immersive e periences  whether that s s tle 
eat res li e a c rve  screen rather than a  at 

screen  or eveloping the content in a certain 
wa  so that o  reall  get into the ri e an  eel 
some o  those e  ects.  

he pa to pla  sector has een 
e perimen  ng tho gh with game content 
lea ing esign ahea  o  game pla   sing 
game i eas rom apps to create ca inets. 
emple n an  oo le mp have oth 

translate  well  t while sing their amiliarit  
raws pla ers in it is not eno gh to g arantee 

s ccess. al iran o rom oastal m sements  
the evelopers o  the emple n re emp  on 
ca inet  warne  recentl  here are tens o  
tho san s o  mo ile games  t a ver  small 
percentage are a apta le to coin op an  an 
even smaller percentage are s ccess l.

e sai  that s ccess comes in part rom the 
power o  the ran  t is closel  ollowe   
the nat re o  the game pla . his highlights the 
sensor  elements o  coin op  when s ccess can 
s  ll hinge on whether the ph sical act o  pla ing 
is act all  n or not.

o a  er all is this threat o  the ta let reall  
that worr ing  ot reall  sa s s hannon 

errell  a let an  mo ile gaming mostl   ll 
a i  erent voi  in the mar et  the comm ter 
or instance.  thin  mo ile gaming o  ers more 

o  an opport nit  or s as evelopers  than a 
nega  ve in  ence.

Which oes seem to e the case given 
the evelopments in technolog  an  games. 

 sing the aspects that can ene  t  the 
pa to pla  in str  is a le to create more 
a sor ing e perience  with e  er graphics an  
so n  while maintaining the tac  le nat re o  
arca e games.

o long as s are a le to provi e a 
sensor  e perience that is na  aina le on a 
porta le evice or home console  the  remain 
a sa e niche within the overall entertainment 
mar et  whether that co nts as the ll sensor  
immersion promise   r i or simpl  the 
weight o  all in the han .

errell s ms this p  h sical ac  vi  es 
that re ire large ootprint an  interac  ve 
apparat ses with tac  le responses provi e 
e periences almost impossi le to replicate at 
home. ames that re ire a ph sical peripheral  
c stomise  or a speci  c game help create a 

ni e gamepla  e perience.
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“Special effects and fantastic 
graphics were once upon a time 
a rarity in coin-op amusement. 
Today however, quality graphics 
and sound are available cheaper 
to produce and therefore, 
although it will be an added cost 
and certainly take extra time for 
development, it is viable”

“We want people to have an 
interactive experience that the 
in-home game console experience 
frankly won’t be able to compete 
against. We want people to leave 
their homes and to have an 
experience that is unique”
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 A TTRACTING talented new 

designers familiar with the very 
latest technologies to the 
pay-to-play amusement industry 
is cri  cal in order for the sector 

to con  nue to deliver the entertainment 
experiences consumers want. Pushing the 
boundaries simply because you can, however, 
is unlikely to deliver the results operators are 
looking for. 

Steven Tan, general manager of Universal 
Space, believes that while it is key that the 
industry brings in new faces, companies require 
a grounding in the tradi  ons and rules of 
the past.

“New blood should enter into and help 
develop the industry, this is how it moves 
forward,” he said. “Developers that are keen 
to make the maximum use of the latest 
innova  ons will take their skills to the edge to 
push that li  le bit further.

“But it is also important for the new 
genera  on to learn from their predecessors, 
to learn their trade fully and to learn about 
the holis  c importance of machine design  a 
machine must work as a whole, not with one 
part excelling and the rest being mediocre, this 
is what makes a machine sustainable and gives 
it total credibility.”

UNIS boasts a broad range of innova  ve 
amusement products, among them are the 
company’s Fruit Mania touchscreen redemp  on 

games, which have helped to de  ne a new 
type of pay-to-play experience. Coming up 
with games that take elements from other 
 elds can hopefully inspire others to oin the 

industry and con  nue the process.
“It is a bit like the chicken and the egg when 

it comes to a  rac  ng talent into the design 
industry,” said Tan. “You need great designers 
to a  ract up-and-coming designers into the 
industry to give the young ones the 
mo  va  on and passion to work there. e 
are on that road  there are some excellent 
designers working within the whole 
industry and their reputa  on and results 
will draw new talent in.”

hat is facilita  ng this exchange of 
ideas across mul  ple sectors is the ease 
with which concepts can be transferred 
between them.

Explained Tan: “It wasn’t so long ago that 
markets were de  ned, had walls and no one 

moved from one into another. Today, 
due to technological innova  on 

and the ease of access 
on the internet, walls 
are no long solid  they 
are liquid and change 
constantly. Because 
of this, it does make it 

easier for the amusement 
sector to look to other 
sectors such as retail, 
home entertainment 
and the media and 
take elements from 
these to u  lise for their 
own bene  t.”

Mobile apps, for 
example, are now 
being translated into 
successful pay-to-play 
amusement  tles, making 

use of touchscreen 
technologies and a 
style of game play 

familiar to today’s users 
of consumer electronics. 
Can it work the other 
way? Tan believes it can.

“Migra  on is a 
two-way path in this 

industry, I am sure. It is a cost e  ec  ve way to 
test the market using an app and then to move 
into pay-to-play from there, but there will s  ll 
be those games that take o   in the T  market 
that then, due to popularity, demonstrate 
the demand for an app. e found that with 
our Fruit Mania game, which now has an 
app version.”  

In today’s business environment, operators 
are having to “move forward quickly” and take 
on board not only new technologies, but new 
ideas as well. 

“Many who were simply arcade operators 
through-and-through have had to learn the 
art of retail, to think outside the box and to 
see beyond the tradi  onal markets,” said Tan. 
“Therefore, I think it is not so much that there 
is a new genera  on emerging, but that the 
current genera  on is taking on the challenge 
that the industry has presented them with.” 
Simon Liddle

Progress driven by experience

“It wasn’t so long ago that 
mar ets were de ned  had 
walls and no one moved from 
one nto another  oda  d e to 
te hnolog al nnovat on and the 
ease of a ess on the nternet  
walls are no long sol d  the  are 
l d and hange onstantl

In order to drive forward, the pay-to-play amusement sector must embrace new technologies and innovation… but shouldn’t forget its past
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